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Salem Market QuotationsQuotations at Portland
Currants 24s. $3.23-3.35- .

Eggpisat Calif., lug. $t.50-l.M- .

Gaelic Per pound.
. Gooseberries 8-- 9 lb. "t

Grape Kmpenits. 1.0 1 75.
Lettuce Oregon, dry. 3-- 4 dos., f
Mushrooms Out ound csrtons, 40--

4Onos 50 lb. sacks. O. S. Ko. 1, Jtl-low-,

$1.15 1.25.
Onions Green, do., bunch,
Parley Per dos. bnnches, $1.25-1.30- .

Parsnip Vr 40c.
Peaches California Alexander. $1.40-1.5- 0

bx. Bed Birds. $1-1.1-

Cherry Damage Is
Slight at Dalles
HOOD RIVER, June 18-t- fV

Only negligible damage . was
caused to the cherry crop, already
very. light, by recent heavy rains,
growers say here. Splits were not-

ed chiefly in Royal Annes, other
Paa Calif., $1..5-2- ; uregon,

lb. ... -
Pepper Mexico. 20-2- 5 lb.; $4.50-5.5-0

per crate. . - . "

' Plums California, 4 basket eeatet,
$1.75-1.8-5. - . .'.Potatoes 0.8 K 1. 00 lb., Oregon

m o n. triiliiiiHaa rnssets.
$2.60-2.85- ; loci

Radiahra Per dos. hnncl.es. 25-3-

Raspberries 12's, $3.25-8.85- .

Rhubarh Oregon field grown. apple
boxea, 60-7- 0.

Rutabagas Washington. 100 Ib. acka,
1.50 1.75.

', ftpinsch Oregon, 45-5-

Turnips Hot. bunches. 80 90e. "

Tomatoes Oregon hothouse 10-lC- e Is.
per pound: Mexico. $3.50 5 00.

Strawberries Oregon. 24's, $2-2.2-

24. $2-2.2- -
Squaah Oregon, per pound. Hubbard.

2e. . Marb'ebead. 2ie.Turnips Oregon hothona. 50-60-

Tomatoes Oregon hothouse, 1217s
, .per lb. -

Watermelon California, 2-- 3e lb.

Stocks & Bonds
(Compiled be Associated Press!

PRODUCTS KXCHAXOB . . --

PORTLA5D. Ore,' Ja 19 (AP)
Produce axcaaas;: '

Butter Extras 11; standard SOtt;
prim first 30; first 27; teattrfat

Kgrs--Lar- rs extra SI; larf stsna-ard- a

19; madiuai extras 20; aMaiasa
standards 18.

Cknu Triplets 17, loaf IS.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND. Ore. Jane 18 (AP)

Wheat: , pea Hich Lew Close
Jnly 1.0-- 1.04 X.04 1.04
Sept. 1.0O 1.00 99 99

Cask wheat: Bif Bend .bloestem, kw
12 pet 1.12; dark kard winter ' 13 pet
1.27; 12 pt 1.19; H pet- - 113; soft
whit and western wkite, 1.13; kard
winter 1.11; western red 1.12.

Oats, No. 2 whit 33.50, fray 32.50.
Barley. No. 2 45-lb- .i B.W. S 00. Corn,
Argentine 4200. Millrun standard 3100.
Today's ear receipts; Wheat l flour 15.

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND. Ore.t June 18 (AP)

(USDA) Hoirs: 400. including 279 di-

rect, bulk and top light weight drueins
10.75, 220-2M- 0 lb. saleable at 10.00-10.2-

few light lights 10.00, packing
sows 7.75, few feeder '.pigs 1V.O0. "

Cattle: 50, including 2 direct. ralves
110. including 94 direct, mostly eonfinrd
to low cutter to common dairy type rows
at 3:50-5.5- other classes mostly steady,
medium-goo- d fed steers elieilile s no
10.25, grassers aaleable 5.50-8.0- and
above, 'week's best' California grarr
9.25, grass heifers 5.00-7.2- good beef
cows 7.00 and above, bulla 5.73 S. 50,
medium-goo- vealers 6.50-8.5- choice
quotable 9.00. I

Sheep 100, including 37 direct, mar-
ket steady, few fairly good springers
9.50, sorted 10.00, common-mediu- 7.00-9.0- 0,

grasey yearlings 4.50-5.5- 0 fat ewes
00.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Ore, June 18 (AP)

Butter Prints, A grade, 34e lb. in
parchment wrappers; in cartons, 35c,
grade. 33e in parckment wrappers, 34c
in casHons.

Butterfat I Portland delivery, burin
price) A grade, e lb.; eountiy
stations; A grade, 31-3- 1 He; B grade 1V4
cents less; C grade, 0 cents less.

E grade cream fol market Price paid
producer: Butterfat basis, 65.2 lb.;
milk. 63 7e lb.; surplus. 45.9. Price paid

ilk board. 67e lb.
Eggs Buying price by wholesalers:

Extras, 20c; standard, 17c: medium, 16c;
medium firsts, 15c; undergrade 15 doxen

Cheese Oregon triplets. 17e; Oregon
losf, 18c Brokers will psy H below
quotations. '

Country meats SelUng price te retail
ers: Oountrv killed hoes, best batcher,
under 160 lbs.. 13H-le- ; Tealera.

light and thin. 10-12- e heavy, 10-l- lr

lb ; canner coat. 6e; cutters, 10.
He lb.: bulls He b.; .sprl-n- lambs.
1819c; yearlings, 10-13- ewes 5-- 7 lb

Live ponltry Buying price by whole-
salers: Colored hens 4-- lb.. 15-1- 6 lb.;
over S lbs. 14-1- lb.; Leghorn hens

- - June 1

STOCK AVEBAOES
(Compiled by the Associsted Press)

80 15 15 60
Indnst Rails Utll. Stocks

Todsy . 82.9 102.8 97.6 72.S
Pre. day . 93.1 102.7 97.4 72.7
Month ' sgo. . 93.2 103.0 97.9 71.8
Year sgo. . 92.5 102.7 102.0 09.8
1937 high . 9.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low., . 92.6 102.4 97.4 70 5
1936 high . . 98.2 104.4 103.1 73.0
1936 low.., . 86-- . 101.8 99.3 67.6

BOND AVERAGES
:o 10 10 10 :

For'ga
44 6
64.4
67.6
63.5
75.3
63.8
72.8
55.7

Stock Rallies
Tempo Slowing

Wall Street Still Pleased
j With Blediation Board

Appointment

NEW- - YORK, June IS. -(r- estocks

displayed further rallying
tendencies In today's market but
the forward tempo slowed per-
ceptibly and many issues were
nnable to join the procession.

. Wall street apparently was
still . pleased with : the govern-
ment's Intervention in the steel
stroke but the afterglow of
Thursday's announcement a me-
diation board had been appoint-
ed to seek: peace In the unioniza-
tion battle lacked its initial lus-
tre. , :

The list got off to a fairly
good start, only to meet Increas-
ed offerings which knocked.down
leading . steels, motors and cop-
pers. There was a subsequent
reversal of trend when utilities
came to the fore. Oils and a few
rails also were given a push.

Transfers dwindled to 694,330
shares from 1,259,100 yesterday.
The Associated Press average of
60 issues ended with a net ad-
vance of .2 of a point at 64.6.

Although rail stocks were
among- - the forward tilters the
greater part of the day, they
backed up at the last.

Oils were stimulated by the
fact that, notwithstanding an In-
crease of 64,000 barrels in daily
average crude runs In he past
week, the ' abgregate of motor
fuel stocks decreased 498,000
barrels.

' On the topside were shares of
Standard Oil of N. J. at (6, Wes-tlnghou- se

139, and General- Elec-
tric 53.

Down a point or so were TJ. S.
Steel at 96, and Union Pacific
129.

Hop lmpoi tations
Threat to Grower
PORTLAND, June 18-(JP)- -Hop

growers face a situation which
threatens the future of the In-

dustry with the growing practice
among brewers to import hops.
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varieties having largely escapea.
Strawberries and hay suffered

much more, heavily by the rains.
At least one picking of prime ber-
ries was lost in all parts of the
valley. Much hay was down fol-
lowing" the first cutting and was
almost a total loss, growers re-
ported. 7

Marriage License Given
CORVALLIS, . June 18 Chr!-- P.

Whitaker, route 4, Albany, and
Vera E. Headings, Tangent, were
issued a marriage license here yes-
terday by the county clerk.

Garcleners am

Ranchers Mart
PORTLAND, June 18

on the Gardeners' and
Ranchers' market today was so
weak that the day's light supplies
were not cleaned up, with the
price trend downward.
, Two commodities on the mar-
ket for the first time this year In
any volume were red currants at
$3.25-- 3. 3V for 24's and Clirornla
Mission figs selling for $1.25 a
flat.

Cherry arrivals were fight,
showing rain 'damage. :

Cantaloupes, . onions and pota-
toes 'were noticeably weak.

' Quotations on the tomato mar-ke-t
declined, as a result of heavy

receipts.
Apple Washington Wlnsssps, extra

fancy, $2.50-2.65- ; Oregon Newtown ex
tra fancy $2 00 2.25.

Asps ra gas Oregon, ' d

crates, 82.40 2.50.
Beans Cslif., 12-15- Oregon, 1012c.
Beets Par sack. Oregon, fl.85. -

Broccoli Crate, $2.25-2.80- . '

Brussel Sprouts California, one-fourt- h

drums. $2.75.
Cabbage Calif., 5 erate; Sac-

ramento, $3-3.5- Oregon, $2-2.2-

Cantaloupes California jumbo, 45s,
$2.90-3.00- ; Sony 2.25-2.3- flats $1.40.

Carrots Oregon, 4 per lb.; Calif-bunch-
ed,

55-6- 0 dox.
Cauliflower - Calif., pony, $1-1.2-

Oregon, $1.25-1.3-

Celery Calif.. H crates, $3,00 8.50.
Cherries Oregon, Bings, 14-15- e lb.
Cucumbers Oregon and ' Washington

hothouse, $2.50-$3- ; Calif., $1.50-1.7- 5

per flat.
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Radishes, dos. '

J99 --

.15Peppers, green. Calit lb--
Feaa. local. Ift. .04
New Potatoes, 50 lb. bag .90
Potatoes, local. Nb. 1. wt s.vo

i.eo
Rhubarb, local, per lb. .02
KadUDes, cos. .25
Spiaseh. local, orang boa .65
Bwee cera, eoa. .60 "

Tomatoes. 20 lb. erat. top. 4.00
Tarajpa, aoa. , .55 .
Watermslons, Calif-- retai .05 .

MXTXt'"--

Walaats, lb. .11 t .15
Filberts, 19SS rop. lb. .18 t .IS V

- - HOPS "
(Baying Prices)

Clusters. 1938, lb. ' to .40
Fuggles -"- -!

WOOL AJTD MOHAIK
(Baying Prices)

Mohair S3
Medium wool .83
Coarse wool .81

CASCAEA BARK,
Dry. lb. .07
Green, lb. .02 K

BOOS AHT POULTRY
(Baying Price of Andxeaens)

wait extras .17
Brown . extra .17
Ifedinm extra .15
Large standards .15
Medinm standards .IS
Pallets .10
Heavy bans. lb. .14
Colored mediums, lb. . .13
Medium Leghorns, ib. .10
Stags, lb. .05
Old rooster. Ib. .05
Colored spring .1
Whit Leghorn, fry .15

MARION CREAM ERV Buying Prices
Butterfat. A grad .32

is grade .31
Live poultry. No 1 lock-Co- lored

hens, ander tt lb.. .18
Colored bens, over 4 lbs .13
Colored fryer J
Leghorn hens, heavy .11
Leghorn hens, light .09
Leghorn broilers .,,. .14
Rooster JOi
Rejects market vain
8tags. lb. .OS

No. 2 rrades. - X cents less.
Eggs Candled and graded
Large extra .17
Medium extras .15
Large standard .15
Medium standard .12-
Undergrade .13
Pallets , . .11
Dirty xtra .., .15

LIVESTOCK
(Baying Prlcs)

1937 spring lambs, lb. .09
Yearlings, lb. .04 to .04
Ewe 2.00 to 2.50
Hogs, top, 150-21- 0 lbs. 10.25 to 10.35

130-15- 0 lbs. . 9.75 to 10.00
210-23- 0 lbs. 10.00

Sow ' 7.25 to 7.50
Dairy typ cow .8.00 to 5.00
Beef cow ' .6.00 to 7.00
Bull .5.50 to 6.25
Heifer .7.00 to 8.00
Top Veal 8.00
Dressed vsal. lb. .12.
Dressed hogs, Ib. .18"

USAIB ASD HAT
Wheat, white. No. 1 .96
Wheat, western red .96
Barley, brewing, toa dn
Feed, barley, toa 'Oats, milling, ton ? tlM

Feed, ton
Hay. baying price

Alfalfa, valley --.is.oo
Oat and vetch, ton 9.00
Glover, ton ,,,, lO.OO
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Grade B raw 4 per cent
mUk. Salem baste pool price
$2.10 per hundred.

. Co-o- p Grade A buttcTfat
price, F.O.B. Salem 82 Mc

(Miik as4 "mm seasl-moot-

aatterfat average.)
Distributor price, 2JS4.'

' A grade butterfat Dcliv
ered, S2Hc; B grade deliv-
ered, 81 He

A grade print, 84c; B
grade, 83C. ,

'

Price paid t growers by Bales bay ers.
(Tb price below snpplied by a local

grocer ar indicative ( tb ily market
bat ar sot guaranteed by Tb Slate- -

maa. -

nxms
(Baying fTles)

Apple. Nawtcwaa 9.13
Winesaps. ba extra fancy S.3S '

Bananes. lb., oa stala ,, .05 Vk

hands .08 .

Cantaloupes, erat S.85
Dates, fresh, lb. .14

Florida 4.S5
Lemons, erat 8 50 to 7.75
Orange. Valencia, .3.60 te 5.25
Strawberries, local, erat 2.00 to 2.50

Ettersborg, crata : 2.00
VEGETABLES

(Baying Prices)
Apricot. Calif., erat ,, 1.85
Asparagus, Calif--, erat ., ... . 1.00
Eeets, local, dox. .45
Beans, green, hamper . r S.15
Cabbag. lb. . ,. - .04
Carrots. local, dos. .60
Cauliflower, Calif., erat 1.00
Cucumbers, local, hothons. do .55
Celery, erat . 2.2i to 2.05

Dlab 8.00
Local hearts, dos. 1.50

Gooseberries, local, lb. ,07
Lettuce, local, erate, dry pack . 1.25
UDigni, srv n. wwa. , .25
Onions. Na. 1. ewt. 1.25

J. W. Seavey, hop grower, buyer
and broker, said here today.

Seavy ' said hop Imports this
year had already passed the 60,-000-b- ale

mark, amounting to
10,000,000 pounds in roifnd fig-

ures. He said only fire bales of
Oregon hops were sold in the
past week. Oregon's entire crop
last year was less than importa-
tions during the first six months
of this year.

Hop men, Seavy said, have an
ally in their fight to promote
sale of domestic crops In the so-call- ed

Harrington bill, specifying
that a 50 cent tax be imposed .by
the government on each gallon of
malt beverage made all or In part
with Imported ingredients. Port-
land and Salem hop growers are
organizing to support the meas-
ure.
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Wheat Values
Average Lower

Canadian Rains Again Are
Cause of Setback in

Chicago Market
r CHICAGO, June U.-iffj-'D--

late rallies that temporar-
ily almost oyer came earlier sharp
setbacks, Chicago wheat Tallies
averaged much lower today as a
result of rains In Canada.

rallies based to a: The were - -

great extent on authoritative re-

ports that even the most favor-
able weather conditions Canada
his season can harvest only a
moderate yield of wheat. One

' comprehensive summary said that
a return of seed and feed can
alone be expected in 50 to 60
per cent of the wheat acreage of
Saskatchewan province.

On the other band, wheat mar-
ket recoveries at Winnipeg failed
to hold well. Total export bus-
iness in Canadian wheat today
was estimated at but 500,000
bushels.

At the close, Chicago wheat
futures were Pi-I- H cents un-

der yesterday's finish. July
11.08-T- s. Sept. $1.08- -,

Dec. 11.10 4- -. Corn 14-- 24 ad-

vanced, July $1.14-1.14- ? Sept.
$1.02 Dec. 7574-7- 6. oats
unchanged, Sept. 33, and rye 3
showing drop, Sept.
76T4. In provisions, the' out-
come was unchanged to 15 cents
lower.

Heavy rains that fell in some
sections of Canada smashed the
Winnipeg market down early an
extreme of 4 cents a bushel,
and forced Chicago prices to
tumble 2t cents. Later reports
indicate that throughout much
of Saskatchewan the moisture re-
lied came too late to aid drought-stricke- m

crops, especially in the
southern portion of the province.

Corn advanced as much as
4 14 cents from an early low
point.

Rye values felt the effects of
downturns of WInnepeg quota-
tions, which at tone stage col-
lapsed the full permissible l'mlt,
It, 5 cents.

Provisions averaged lower
with grains.

Rich Girl
CHAPTER XXII

Rose said hastily,
"What about the school job?"

.She smiled a little as she said it.
Jonathan found himself awkward
under that smile. He replied testily,

"Oh, routine stuff, of course. I
suppose you knew it would be.
After all, the seasonal physical ex-
aminations took place Itmg before

' the job came my way ... there
doesnt seem much to do. I consult
with the school nurse, I make my re-

ports. I assume that 111 look the
boys over before track and baseball
season."

Rose said, after a moment,
"In other towns, bigger ones than

this, of course, yet not very large at
that, it's a full time job. Their
men go between the various schools,
maintain an office and have no out-
side practice. But here, to be frank,
it's always been more or less of a
sinecure. Still," she went on earnest-
ly, "there are things yon could do,
Jon . . . new things ... new, that is,
to Riverport."

He looked away uncomfortably.
After a minute, he said,

"I've tried. Rose. I wanted to
rive a series- - of talks, hygiene, sex
education ... tempered, of course,
to the ages ... one for the older
children in the grade schools, an-oth- er

for the high school classes. I
buzzed around and saw people and
was told to lay off. I was told they
ret all they need in the regular way
in their courses and that the par-
ents would object seriously to a
more detailed, more adult exposi-
tion. ... So that's that It simply
can't be done, not in Riverport at
any rate."

"No," agreed Rose, "I dont sup-
pose it can." '

He didnt exactly like her tone.
Her tone said: Yea have the job,
if you want to you can force the is-

sue. Ton can call a meeting of the
School Board and put your views to
them forcibly. You can mak them

iCHe argued, "I've talked to Sutton.
He deplores the narrow-minde- d atti-
tude of the Board and the parents
and many of the teachers. And I
must' agree with him that there's
nothing- - to be done at present.
11 aybe we can bring 'em to it by
education."

Rose said slowly, "Of course if
you've talked with Sutton, there's
no more to be said."

"Oh, Rose," cried Jonathan, in
real despair and sickening suddenly
at the very name, the name which
kept cropping up to ruin all their
friendly conversations, their sense
of congenial companionship, "Please
don't let's quarrel. ... If it weren't
for you." he added. "I couldnt stick
it out here. I'd beso desperately
lonely 1"

She smiled at him, then. She said
gently, "I'm glad you feel that way
about me, Jon. -

"Rose," he said., after a minute.
"1 haven't the least right to ask
you this, but are you engaged to Bill
I y . .,1 T" '-. I

"No replied Rose steadily, Tra
not.' I'm not engaged to anyone." a
She got to her feet and went toward
the door. She said, over her should-
er. "And I dont want to be." -

At the door, she called her mother... She asked, "How about those
doughnuts?" and Mrs. Ward ap--

eared ' almost instantly, with a
Eeaped plate of fresh fried dough-
nuts and a pot of coffee. "You get
the eups," she told Rose, as Jona-
than came forward to relieve her of
her pleasant burden.

He thought, well, she warned me,
well enough; keen off dangerous
ground. She could have let the
doughnuts wait a moment!

After he had gone home Rose
went upstairs to bed. Her mother
fussed around putting things away,
straightening op the room. Pres-
ently she would come to Rose's bed-
room and put hef through the usual
maternal cross-examinati- on which,
however subtly presented, never
failed to be forthcoming at the end
of an evening during which Rose
had had a caller. For a tvm
minutes however Rose would be

and free to think her own
: thoughts. She sat down at the
dressing table; put her chin in her
rapped nands and regarded her re-

flection. She said to herself. He
tant la love with Sally. Not yet.

nader IH ns 11-U- s Ik.; aver Hi
lb-s- 12-1- 3 lb.; eoloraa springs,
SH H- - 19-2- 0 lb.; t t 3 lb., 19-1- 9

lk.; Leghorn broilers, 16-1- 7 lk.;
reorters, 6-- 7 lb. ..j

Cantaloupes Brawly, Jnmb. 43,
$3.00; standards, 45s, 2.79; jamb,

tas Desehat, $2,23 2.50;
Klamath New 1 S3-2.2- 1 a k i as a Ma.

I ) cental; local. $1.73-- 1 00 cental.
New potatoes Califs . wkites, $l.8

L50 per 50 lbs.; To Dalle, 2 ft is.
Onions Orsgoa A. 1. $1.40-1J- 0 9i

50-l- bag.
Onions New crop, Calif., red $1.1

per 60 lb. Coehella, $1.15, yellow.
$1.25, 50-l- 1g.

Wool 1937 aomlnal: WlllametU val-
ley madiam 85 lb.; coars and braids,
33 lb.: eastern Oregon. 28-2- lb.;
crossbred, 32 83c lb.; medium. 3183s lb

Hay Selling price to retailers: Alfalfa
No. 1. $19.50 toa; oat and vetch, $18;
clover. ) ton; timothy, eastern Or
gon. $20 50 toa; do valley. $16 16.50 toa,
Portland. '

Hops Nominal, 1930, 90c.
Mohair 1937 contracts. 55 lk.
Cascara bark Buying price, 1937

peel. Be lb "

Sugar Berry or fruit, 100s, $3.20;
bales. $5.85; beet, $5.10 cental.

Domestic flour Selling price, city de-
livery. 5 to 25 bbl. lots: Family pa tenia
98s . 9, 7.d5; bakers' hard wheal,
$6.15-7.9- 5; bakers' bluestem, $5.70-5.90- .

blended hard. $5.75-6.95- ; graham, $5.75
5.95; whole wheat, $6.60 barret

Wool in Boston
BOSTON, June 18 (AP) (USDA)

Most types of doraestie wools were quiet
today and sales of spot wool were for
filling in and sales were small. Good
French combing, fin territory wool in
original bsgs brought around 95 to 97
cents scoured basis. Graded medium
Ohio fleeces were taken by a few buyers
at 43 to 44 cents in the grease for comb-
ing three eighths bloods, and 42 to 43
cents for one-quar- ter blood. Country
packed lots of Ohio and medium fleeces
with combing and clothing length of
three-eighth- s and one-qnart- er blood grades
together were offered at 41 to 42 cents
in the grease delivered east, but there

r few buyer showing an interest, j

Most red Raspberries
Bought at 9 Cents Lb.

Most of the red raspberries In
the Salem and Lebanon districts
have been bought up a prices av-

eraging 9 cents a pound, It was
reported today. This price is be-

ing offered despite that the 1937
Greeham pool has not' yet been
contracted.

The 9 cents paid here Is 4 cents
more than the average red rasp-
berry price last year and 2 A
cents more than paid In 1935.

by
Faith Baldwin

In the end he went to the boy's
parents. And Pete was withdrawn
from active athletics. The coolness
emanating from the athletic direc-
tor, Pete's doctor and other inter-
ested people became perfectly ap-
parent to Jonathan. He spoke of it
to Senator Sutton when that gentle-
man stopped in to take him up to
the Club for a golf match one after-
noon. '

Sutton shook his head, too. He
said, "I'm on your side, of course,
Jonathan can't have that contre-
temps repeated, you know "

Contretemps, thought Jonathan,
irritated; a boy drops dead and he
calls it a contretemps!

The Senator went on smoothl'v.
leaning back in the car, "But you
said yourself this wasn't serious.
I fnMn. It: was smtriina, ittt'A rnti.
grow and--"--ite'ii outgrow it an right,"
agreed Jonathan darkly, "provided
he takes some care of himself at
this stage and doesn't start trying
to run around a track and beat
Others to tha tana. . Ha ha a a hiatn- -

of scarlet fever. He's growing fast.
His heart cant, stand an extra
strain at this time. That's all."

"Of MIIM " . uM K .;--,
soothingly, "I wouldn't have any.
thing happen for the. world. Nat-
ural IV. it' ruttv tn lan tai.lrwajla
in such a ease. - Even if you get the
reputation of being an alarmist,"
he murmured, "only it's a darned
shame. Pete'a half
glory."

Jonathan said shortly, "I'm not
interested in glory." .

He was in a bad humor for golf.
He was just beginning, he'd had a
couple of lessons from the new pro
who assured him that he had a
natural sense of balance. - Like
most beginners his first few drives
had been stupendous and he'd run
down a couple of long putts quite
by accident. He was in two mindsabout the Country Club. Of course,
it was quite true, as the Senator
who had proposed him for member-
ship explained, that he would make
friends at the Club and friends wereapt to turn into patients, for betteror worse. On the other band, therewas the initiation fee, the yearly
dneA,the reens' fee, the caddiesandtipping; he had to keen up his
share of the nineteenth hole liquor
in his locker; and he would be,
he thought rather gloomily, enter-
tained occasionally. Even as a
bachelor he would be compelled to
do some entertaining in return. Be-
sides, in these senatorial matches,money was always involved.

Hence, today, at least, he playeda very bad game and the Senator
who, although an older hand, was
not a great deal better, pocketed
six dollars with great satisfaction.

Living up to the Suttons had itsdrawbacks, Jonathan reflected. Sally
for instance expected the routineattentions ... flowers, candy ..."Riverport isn't entirely barbari-
an." Movies cost little but whenyou added up the times you'd at-
tended during the past few months,the sum mounted. Sally thought he
should have a new car. And she'd
decided that his house was shabby.
She'd see to that. N mrft..grass and fibre rugs for summer!
new screens, surr covers. ... She'd
walked in one day and made a tour
of inspection and the first thing he
knew she'd sent someone to take
measurements and fonnd him "acheap little woman" to do the sew-
ing and had herself selected the
material from samples she procured
from New York. "It's a bad adver-
tisement," she told him severely,
"to let your house or yourself rundown." .

Under this expensive spell he had
ordered some new suits, flannels,golf clothes. His clubs had run intomoney too. The Senator had told
him that the professional must se-
lect them. There were no two waya
about it. Consequently Jonathanfound himself weighed down by anandsome bag so heavy that hewas sorry for his caddy but wouldhave been sorrier for himself had
he been forced to cart it about, anda complete set of dubs, of which
there were several which remainedmysteries to him and which he
would probably never use.

(To be continued)
CsavrlsM by Fstta BaMa-la- , : .
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He's dazzled, that's all, poor infant.
He isnt in love with me. Not yet.
He's just lonely, j But !

Her mother coming upstairs a
few minutes later was astonished
to hear her child declaim in a loud
firm tone of voice, "I could, of
course, fight her with her own wea-
pons. That's what they sell you to
do. But I'd hate it somehow if
if he doesn't really care"

"What on earth?" asked Mrs.
Ward, entering the room. ;

Rose turned scarlet. She said,
and laughed at herself, "Oh, noth-
ing. Did you thing I'd lost my
mind? I was just just reading
aloud." ; ;

"'

Mrs. Ward was no longer Inter-
ested. It didnt occur to her to ask
the nam of the book or to look for
the volume itself. And Rose, her
color subsiding once more breathed
freely. That was. she told herself
severely, one of the narrowest es-
capes she had ever experienced.

Spring comes slowly to the North.
It is a true transition. It is not in
the least the spring of more south-
erly climates, a falling in love at
first sight, an alteration over night.
It is more like the love which fol-
lows friendship, which waits, which
weighs, shy, a little reluctant, a lit-
tle cool, but how magnificent when
it comes. '(;- -

In May the j roads were still
rutted, and back of the camps along
the river's edge ice was in the gul-
lies. But the sky was a flawless
blue and the brooks and streams
were swollen with the fresh running
of water. t

Jonathan's own garden began to
show its first color. He knew next
to nothing about gardens. It was
Rose who came along after school
and raked and pruned' and tidied.
Often he would not see her except
to wave through the windows and
to look out from his office now and
then when a patient permitted, to
see her, her gloved hands sternly
wielding shears, a silly little tam
partly covering her bright hair, a
consciously shabby skirt and sweat-
er adorning her slender figure.

Sally had been away for a time.
She did 'not return to Riverport
until early in June. One night,
after dinner in the house on the
Hill, she had suddenly announced
that she was bored, that she could
scream with boredom and that it
was indicated that she take a trip
to New York and buy some clothes.
She added firmly, "Lot .of clothes
- . . what's your favorite color,
Kim?" i

"Color?" repeated Jonathanvaguely, "Oh, I dunno. Any color
as long as it's blue or pink," he
added. t

Sally laughed.
"Marvellous imagination!" She

stopped laughing. Her pencilled,
delicate eyebrows drew together.
She said abruntlv. "I'm haul an in.
vitation to eruise during the sum--

i . . . ...nwr . . . wnj x navent aeceptea itfin't fat Vinm ' Tt mna K. Iam
She grinned at him impishly. After

1 ! I f TvV a a. awmie sne saia, wen, k won t De
SO bad. W ran kav nnv fnn Tfc
Country Club, the island; I hope
you're in trim for a terrifically
social summer."

The next day she had left town.
Jonathan miiurai hav Knt Mt
much. He was fairly busy, he was
up to nis ears in a row witn the
athletic director at the high school.
Examining the track and baseball
candidates, he had discerned a car-
diac weakness in their best track
man, a lanky, nervous, long-legg- ed

boy who had done a good deal dur-
ing the past two years to keep up
the Riverport record at the inter-scholas- tic

meets. "
The athletic director had told him

flatly that he - was an alarmist.
And going oyer his head, had called
the boy's family physician. That
old gentleman, a quiet, pleasant,
doddering' person, had shaken his
head gravely at the upstart of a col-
league. He couldn't, he said, agree
at all. To be sure, Pete was grow-
ing rapidly he came of a family
of six footers. But there was noth
ing wrong with- - him, nothing at all.
A little, overtrained, perhaps, and
Ifrowing-- pains, ;

"There are no such things as
growing pains 1" said Jonathan, an-
noyed. ;
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